The Real Estate Educators
Association
REEA
A society of real estate education stakeholders
(instructors, trainers, professors, attorneys,
regulators, education directors, schools and
authors).

Our Mission
To provide resources and opportunities for
professional development to individuals and
organizations involved in real estate education.
Our mission is to continually give our members the
latest tools and techniques for effective adult
education. Our goal is to make sure REEA members
meet and exceed the high standards demanded in
real estate’s rapidly changing legal and professional
environment.

Contact our National REEA Office
for Additional Information on:

When your organization or
jurisdiction is ready to schedule
REEA’s IDWs and/or obtain
additional information regarding our
Instructor Development Workshop’s

Certification

Please contact:
REEA Headquarters
520.609.2380
Kris Inman
REEA National Executive Director
Kris@REEA.org
Visit us at www.REEA.org,
click on our “Upcoming IDWs” link
and complete and submit the
IDW Submission Form

 Scheduling an IDW in your area
 Membership
 Conference Information
 Distinguished Real Estate Instructor
“DREI” designation


Sponsorship Opportunities

Real Estate Educators Association
7739 E. Broadway, #337 | Tucson, AZ 85710
Phone: 520.609.2380
Fax: 520.296.6006

www.REEA.org

Instructor Development Workshop

Gold Standard Certification






Boost Instructor Performance
Enhance Student Experience
Increase Student Engagement
Improve Student Outcomes
Increase Instructor Satisfaction

REEA’s GOLD STANDARD
CERTIFICATION

GOLD Certification Curriculum

ANNOUNCING

REEA’s Gold Standard Certification, a three-part
Instructor Development Workshop, is designed to
enhance instructor delivery and improve student
learning.

REEA’s GOLD Certification

 Part 1 lays the foundation of interactive
learning and self-assessment.

REEA understands the importance properly skilled
instructors play in creating a highly engaging
learning environment for students. With this in mind,
REEA has designed the curriculum for the series of
IDWs to support the development of this skill set. It
provides critical training for both new and current
instructors.

 Part 2 applies the principles in classroom
activities.
 Part 3 explores cutting edge tools and
technologies that make teaching and learning
fun!

REEA’s IDW series is available to support instructor
training needs in your jurisdiction or region as well
as your organization.

AVAILABLE INSTRUCTOR
DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS
Taking Your Instruction to
New Heights #1
“Master the Principles of Creating a Dynamic
Classroom” Available Now!

Taking Your Instruction to
New Heights #2
“Apply the Principles of Creating a Dynamic
Classroom” Available Now!

Taking Your Instruction to
New Heights #3
“Utilize Technology and Tools to Create a
Dynamic Classroom” Available at 2018 REEA

Conference

The curriculum was designed in three sections
that can be taught as individual modules or
packaged together.

For Organizations and Jurisdictions
Looking for Instructor Training
Solutions, REEA Has Developed a
Three-Part Series to Help:


Boost the performance of your
instructors to new heights



Enhance the student experience
through engagement in the
classroom
Increase student retention and
improve student outcomes through
activities and engagement
Increase instructor satisfaction
by fostering a classroom
environment that raises student
confidence levels





Participants Will Learn How to
Execute These Principles of a
Dynamic Classroom:
1) Self-examination of philosophy, styles and
techniques causes greater awareness of
instructor effectiveness.
2) Student engagement fosters increased learning.
3) Instructor effectiveness increases with expertise
of the learning styles of today’s students.
4) Blending assessment tools into instruction
ensures students are learning.
5) Use of new tools and techniques will create a
dynamic, interesting, supportive, and fun
classroom experience.
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